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?• Baiineai letter* ind oonmanict- 
Uone to be pablfahed thgald be written 
? "hMta* “d tbe object of each
dearly indicated by neoeenry note when 
«*q aired.

II. Arttcle* for pnblication ihonld be 
^ritten In a dear, legible band, and on 
only one aide of the page.

4, All changes in advertisement* tnuit
rMch n> op Frlady.

OR. J. H. r. MILHOUS, 
DENTAL SURGEON,

, BLACKVILLE, s. o.
Ofice near lii residence on R.R. Arenne.

lk “"o owafortable to 
“ 5*5 wor^ do,,« »* the offica, as h« has

D*D^J KOod J,»bt and the
te^Lf/r0Ted ,V,p l“c®*- H« should be 
tel tTnit “J-' preTiolu to their com- 
toR to prevent sny disa p. lntmsat—though 
wdj^enerally be found at his office on Hat.

<^11 ®0”,Unn* to attend sails 
throughout Barnwell and adjoining conn-

______ __  [anglS ly

OR. L j. QUATTIESAUM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Willis roN, a. o.
______ t

OfBoo over Oapt. W. H. Kennedy’s store.
Calls attended throughout Barnw.II 

“d adjajnmt- couattoo. \ nMtta wi'l
find it to their advantage to aate wwk 
«1«« dt ►Js office.

DK. J. RYER80N SMITH,
Hmth« u4 IrrhiAKAJ leitiit.

WIU IBTOH, 8. a 

win

J. A. PATTEHSON.
Hurjffon I>entist.

oi the hMm wtll Chart

There wss a maiden ncbtv bOrn,
Her name was Ltiy, beauteoui she, 

An<l vhtox of OonsMraine her to woo. 
And asttv land irithl -----t bended knee.

ftot'l WOUam was her choice, and Wfteft 
He sued, she »al<kea bCr eyes grew dim,

“I oap’t re/awi*W, WlUlam. dear,”
And With a smg&zcepted him.

But true love's course ne'er did run smooth. 
And her o'd man forbid the bans.

“ Breonto rascal," said the sire.
And William went to fern lands.

And after many rtauv wrote:
’* ni love thee, darling, till I rot,

O! keep my memory trerornn.
My darling I Surest! firryet-me-netr’

■ O. L*uuUrr thus the father orlea.
dwwet William's gone, and you're my 

choice."
Then Leander me* to seek the maid.

And thus he lifted up his vogm:
“My LOy-of-the-valUy, sweet, - 

l ve gold and land, and wealth untold;”
Ge-ia-ut-um what a look she gave,

And said: “ 1 will not martj«*l.'J

Bwt. sweet maid yo.r maple^sa/ my srord.
In hta uhi pa

the room with s dense cloud of dust 
that renders breathing fcomewhat dif* 
ticult to those not used to suOh atmos
phere This beatih*, it is said. not 
only rids the. feathers of the starrii but 
it brings ouV the “due,” and in the 
hands of skillful beaters none oi tae 
feathers are ever injured. The strings 
of feathers are taken from (he beating- 
room to the dyeing-room, where they 
&re colored to suit. White And black 
have become staple colors, and the 
former of these, like other hues, is pro
duced by dyes! The fashionable 
fancy shades this year are terra cotta, 
bronze, cardinal and garnet.

'• We dye feathers now a days'’ to 
match the newest shades of Imported 
silks," said a busy manufacturer in 
West Houston street. g

After being dved the feathers sro 
taken into a large work-room where 
young girls scrape the ouills with glass 
to make them pliable. Next the stems 
are papered and wound, and the 
feathers are held over steam pots to 
Hoff them out After that they are 
combed and curled by hand. The 
curling prcx-esl i« done with a small, 
fat kaue and to the unurtisted it ap- 
* earsto 1 e \ erv delicate and laborious 
work. ( uders am paid so much per 
<lo*en. and ther earn from tU to *40 
per week The utmost skill and rare 
are also required on the part of the 
girts who aew together the viw out 
pieces of which the long and bran’ifnl 
plumes are met to Tha ecarrit y in the 
markrt of the gratriae long eetrioh 
feat hen, swell a* are ebiatoed a| the 
proper time of the year from the falW 
grown wild ostneh. laipnene nj»n 
mianlanerwn the teak of mak ag teeir 
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' A merchant of Alieghety has in his 
possession the following note:

It will not be possible for me to keep % i 
appointment for this afternoon, I regret It 
much, but buslnses Interferes. J. W.'B.

The note was Written by John Wilkes 
Booth in 1865, two days before Lincoln 
was assassinated. In April, 1865, the 
Allegheny merchant want to Baltimore 
to endeavor to find some traces of his 
brother, who had gone from Pittsburgh 
as a soldier in the aarly part of the war. 
“The second day after my arrival in 
Baltimore,” said the merehant, “I called 
at the house of Hr*. —. The family 
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When vary young they should be kept

Suiet. not too much exposed to the 
ght. It is usual to engage some old 

and experienced expert to attend to 
this, and the direction in which the 
“twig is inclined” at this stage is gen
erally the ruin of the parents^ peace of 
mind for two years.

Milk is said to be good for babes, but 
there are so many “ patent foods” now 
sold at the drag store that milk may as 
well be done away with. Give the 
child something that you don’t know 
anything about and it will thrive—poe-

Don’t cross the child when it is small 
It will take so kindly to having its own 
way that it is really cruel to Insist on 
parental rights in the matter.

Learn the little coots to “crow” as 
early as possible. Take them in your 
hands and toes them np as high as you 
can and jounce their digestive organ* all 
eat of place. This is a genuine “raise” 
of children.

As soon as possible pot the 
by into a baby carriage and posh It 
the sidewalk, running tot 
with it and gathering 
at the crossings to 
will give the Uttte one

not li

Or-

What a Policeman Saw.

Just a wee bit of a sweet-faced child, 
with wonderfully dear brown eyes ship- 
ng through a man# of tangled hair that 
drifted over them. A pair of red lipe 
quivering with the sobs that shook her 
*hght frame. Soft checks, down which 
he tears were falling like April rains. 
That was what a policeman saw.

“I want my mamma,” ahe sobbed, in 
reply to a question from him. “pbe 

in a big boose way off, Daisy said. 
I’m Vying to find her. They put her 
in an ugly box and abut her np Jighh
and papa just cried and said 
with the angels. Do yon know where 
they are? I want to go to her. Can’t 
yon take me ?”

Something ip the officer’s erst made 
indistinct the object* around him ae he 
took the little one in hie 
her name.

Ob, it'e only Mamie,
a Mamie, and I know 

wan to me. Won't you take me loo her I3 
He atartod with the Iteht burden to

Won't you take eset
with the he 

ward the •tatioo, bet before he 
it ahe had UiUn aatorp, talking of masa

la At thaaeaboo, her

RELIGIOUS IKDEDUCATIOSAir

—Greek and French haws 
es optional studies to the 
Indianapolis high school

_AThe English Cbarahhas estobBthod 
a Christian mission at Sara, a t>— 
which reaches further back than 
call of Abraham.—y. T. Examiner

—The Philadelphia Board of 
Uon estimates its expenses lor the 
year at •1.715.999.6&. Of this 
|1,186,028 will go far toaohers’

—The net numerical growth of 
United Presbyterian Cbnroh tost rear 
was, to the very unit, double that of the 
year before, via.: 1,68® to 814.—Ihe In* 
lerior.

-The ceasas of the worid. according 
to its religions, has been figured eut by
some Scotch stetitrtctoaa Its 
are: Protestants, 180,000,000;
Christians, 8a000,000; Room __
lies. 100,000,000; Jaws, 10.000,000; Me 
hsmmedans. 175,000,000; Pagans. 90, 
000,000.—CMoepe /afsr '

-Mr. Flod. a Geraai
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CHARLES O. LESLE
Wholesale and Be tail Dealer to

Fisk, fitae, Ukten, ThUm, Ttmpw,
Oysters, Etc. Etc.

SUlb, Nos. 18 and 80 Fish Math 

CHARLESTON, to a 
All orders promptly Attended to.
Taras Cash or City Acceptance. 
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TH0S. McG. GARB"
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K1 A.SHION’ A. BIjE

Shaving aid lair Drewiig Siini
114 Market Street,

(One Door East of King Street,) 
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THE GREAT REMEDY FOR 

PULMONARY DISEASES, .

COUGHS, COLDS, 

BRONCHITIS, A<

AND GENERAL DEBILITY.

SURE CURE FOR _____

Malaria and DyspepsL ^
all ns stages. 
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b leather* that cume U>
York market era purchased la 

The lanner* in NTtito Africa 
who asake a bosineea of raieiag oetrich- 
e* for their faatben carry or send their 

to Port Elite both, where they 
toned to commiesion merchant* 

who *«11 them at auctioo at elated pe
riods. The buyers, as a rule, subja- 
ooeetly dispoee of them in the princi
pal European markets. Under the 
stimulus of a brisk demand the ostrich 
raisers have mostly gotten into the hab
it of breeding by artificial incubators.
With rare exceptions all of the feather* 
sold in this country are the feather* of 
domesticated ostriches. There are but 
few wild ostriches left in what is known 
as the oetrich raising country. A few 
yean ago an idea prevailed that the 
“bird of the desert’’ could be raised in 
this country, and some elaborate exper
iments were tried in the State of Texas.
Those experiments, however, were not

Cractioally successful, and their failure 
as been attributed to various causes.

By some it has been claimed that the 
climate was unfavorable, while others 
have asserted that the ostrichers were 
not supplied with str h food as was 
needful However that may be. the 
New York dealem in ostrich feathers 
say that they will continue to look to 
the African products for their purposes.

After the raw feathers arrive at the 
factory thev are taken out of the pack
age-) in which they are sent from Lon
don, and •‘strung." That means that 
the feathers are firmly attached 
to strings a yard or two long, in 
order that they may be handled more 
readily and quickly. Of plumes about 
fifty are usually strung together, and of 
Ups there are seventy-tiro and eighty, 
and sometimes one hundred and fifty, 
according to site. These feather* 
represent verted values. The lowest 
pn««*i ar* worth from 980 to $40 per 
fxmr,: white toe cboioest oex-a.*ion*Jlv 

ad from 8350 to 9400 per powsd. f 
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The Pleasures of Biula<
No human mind is ountented without 

occupation. No human soul is without 
an aim or purpose in life. The neatest 
success in life consists not in the mere 
accumulation of riches, bat in being able 
to acquire wealth with a disposition to 
apply it in snch a manner that it ahall 
ijp a comfort and blessing to oilier*—not 
in the mere giving away of money, bat 
in patting people in a wny to labor and 
help themselves. w

There is no pleasure in oppression. 
There is no picture in grinding and ex
acting gold from tbe poor; bnt there is 
s great deal of gen nine sat Maction in 
Ixnng able to offer steady and honorable 
employment to the many willing hands 
that have nothing to do.

One of the greatest enjoyments of 
the prosperous business man consists 
in being able to comfortably provide for 
the many employes in his house or man
ufactory. In doing this he is fnlfllling 
his obligation tc society ; ho becomes a 
useful and honored citizen; business to 
him is s rc*l pleasure ; he enjoys his 
successes, wheu they arc fairly won, be
cause he feels that he deserves them.

When a business man has tbe right 
kind of purpose in life he always enjoys 
his occupation. He feels a just and 
worthy pride in his prosperity, he is 
pleased with the respect and gratitude 
of those whom he directs and controls in 
the management of bis affairs, and he 
feels that to beuefltting himself be is 
ooufmiof a favor upoo others. — Ov 
torfnm
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“ Then I remembered the note, and 

the fact that it was signed ‘J. W. B.’ 
Estelle had not mentioned the name, 
and that was why I did not understand
it. Mrs.----- was wild with terror, and
feared that her daughter might be i 
pected of having some connection1 
the plot of Booth and Ms compani 
Eitcllo wns ill, and did not leaye her 
room, and I never saw her after that 
awful morning, poor girt!

“ Oil my way home I found Booth’s 
note in ray pocket, where I must have 
put it without knowing it after I had 
rolled it np in a ball. I kept it then as a 
memento. The business Booth refers to 
w as evidently that of the plot.

“I don't know whether Estelle Is 
living or not. She was when I was in 
Baltimore two years ago. Her mother 
Was dead, and Estelle was living with 
some relatives near Bowling Green, Va., 
and not far from Garrett farm, where 
the man she loved was shot in a barn 
twelve days after he had murdered the 
President of the United Stotee.”—/*«#- 
tmrgJt Telegraph.

^Yary true,” responded the Premdent, 
“and I trust that aU an willing to admit 
their indebtedness.”

They may be,” replied she; “but I 
eared it was something like Mrs. Hite’s 

_ my egg* and saying she would 
always indebted to me for them: as 
WML for she never paid ’em baqk. • 

President kick a little annoyed, 
there came another about.

“Don’tyon think,” ahe said,’
/these few roan should have been 
trated when the war was over, 
left the women to do what 
bered on the men ?” J

“Perhape,” replied her in 
“ but better late than

“It came nigh being too late,”

Among the brute*, 
only requires no 
superior physical abilitr, l 
ly prvjua.cial to healtn, 
rebned.

When food is thus eaten, especially 
the more solid and tough, it is utterly 
impossible to chew it suttk-iently, while 
it can not be properly combined with 
the saliva, a solvent prepared to an ex
tent to indicate its use and importanoa 
from three and a half pounds to six in 

itor, twenty-four hours. The primary ob
ject of chewing is to so divide the food 

■aid that this juice may be mixed with every 
she, “ with tUb poor legless heroes ran- part, the fineness presenting an in
ning to their long home through a poor- creased s. rfaee, the act of chewing act- 
house gate; but, thank heaven, some will ing <>n the nalivary glands, in a kind of 
have a comfortable home to go to, after mi king process, which, in addition to 
this where they smoke tbe calumny ! the excitement of the food, causes it 
of peace, without even a tax-oolleotor to to ooze oat, thus affording all the 
make’em afraid.’* I liquids needed, without any artificial

She
—B, P. Shillaber

wearying, bnt aha meant wall 
ullaber in Sword and Pen. K
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Hikx are two illnstrationa of matri
monial felicity; la Leicester, England, a 
man went with another woman to a place 
of amusement the evening of the day 
hm wife died, and joat before the fnneral 
the woman having eoase to taka charge 
of the boose, the dead wife * mother 
turned bar oat of loots, a large crowd

black leadtor with fioar and black MM
the way te the

with hie wils’a

i of tee
New York.
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drinks. By this mouth-digestion, sojto 
! spvak. i educing all to a moist and*' 
[pulp, and only by s: ch pro -essMc can 
food be properly fitted for the sti 

j If not well prepare i for the stomach, in 
the m oth, tbe labor of that organ most 

j\e increased rising i a owa, with a part 
pcrtain'ng to the mouth. It is proper 

| to add that even tbe hqa d foods cannot 
I be eo prepared un eas they ere retained 

In the mouth long esoon to allow the 
aaln e to be Incorporated with them. H 
is *i*o tree that sack maa-v* of

by rapid

by tto!

< lark. Clark of I 
Collector of Taxeo,
at-Aaeemblyiasa ami 

one, aad yet bee
— Cfneaffo Berm

—Mr. Freeman psbliabee to the
b Fortmgktly Review Ml 

of tbe United States He i 
cordially the 
kindness received. He i 
ica throoghoat i 
thusiaam. H< 
the character
on the essential identity of] 
America.

—John Quincy
known to be late during all his 
service to Congress. One 
the dock struck, e i 
Speaker if tt wss not tin* In 
House to order. “No,** M’*
“Mr. Adams is no* yt* Ji Ms 
Just then Mr. Adsu 
proved that the clock 
tut.—Chicago Tribune.

-All accounts of Si* 
died a few days ago, agree thaf she 
phenomenal voice. Her Ml 
Gilbert, and the 
her death are those el ( 
whea she wae a 
Philadelphia was < 
of “I Know that My 
with Jenny Lind’s, 
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